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Abstract 

A stochastic: a iscrete time mo:1el of a two urey, one predator interaction, 

an extension of on'' ')'V1 t\D species IJ10dels <:reposed by. Leslie (1958) and Leslie 

and Co.,.rer (1958, 196D), is stuo-:ld '<ont'~ Garlo si.rr·ulat:ions and th~ stabillty 

"Yt"(rperties of the annlo:zous continuous time detf,rT·histic mode] su.';;':gest the 

following hypothes•'S: 1 . The hro m~ey, one predator interaction is in general 

unstable. The ranf<:e of ·para:rnett~rf' ::tllowing co~xistence of a11 three species is 

small. 2, Dete:r.minlst i~ally thA. pr<:c'la tor always survi.ves. 3. If the parameters 

· defining the effects of density on the rates of population growth are large, the 

simuJ.ations lee.d to the rapid extinction of aU three svecies or all but one of 

the p:rey sr-~i.es· even if th~ ·inte-cact.jon is deter.mi.nist:lcally stable. 1-t, The outcome 

of 'this, three s-per;j"'s interacti.on is largely prooobiltstic over a. wide range of 

parameters. 5. A rrey species with ·'" competittve advantage over a second prey 

species may still find 'it difficult to 1.nvade and disnlace +.he second prey species 

if thA denslt.y of the second -prey species is hiP,;h, Increasing the density of the 

predator offsets· this numerical advantagP. somewhat .. 6, The introduction of a 

predator common to two non.-com.-peti.ng species of prey us1.1ally leads to the 

extinct .ion of one of the prey spec:i e~>. 7, In a stable two prey, one predator 

interaction the fluctuations of the two prey s-peci.es are non-periodic and erratic, 

The f1uctuc;~.t:ions of the rarer prey species are> damped relative to the commoner 

species and the\fhlctuatlons of the rarer prey species behave as if the series has 

no fixed mean abundance. The predator population fluctuates w:tth a remarkably 

constant.period. The relevance of these hypotheses tot!lf.! !lro'ble!Tl of relating 

populati.on staoHity ;;.nil. ·pe~istence with the number of species in a community is 

disoussed. 
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Introduction 

In a ser.i.e~ of pan""T!'> LeS11e (195R) and Leslie and Gower (1958, 1960) 

s-tudied discrete time storhastir moriG-ls of one and two species population 

· intArad~.ons based on Kl'lnd!'i11 '"' (1949) discrete tlme b1rth-death process. In 

Kendall's model thP E'!xrected population denslty nt time t+1 is 

1) 

wher¢ N"t is the po-pulation density at time t_ and 12:!: and g~ are the intrinsic birth _ 

and· death rates at. t.i.me :!;: respectively. Tf the birt.h and death rates are constants, . 
F.:q. 1 is easily recogni~e<'l liS ~ discrt?te time version of the fam:U ia:r exponential 

growth function. 
,, 

The variance of the density at time :!;:+1 is 

:The growth of the ')O-pulathm. can be simuiated with ~onte Ca.rlo techniques. By 

assuming that N~+t is. normally d:ts+.r~buted the effect of chance can be incorporated 

by; 1) calc-ulating E(:Nt+d lit:)·, ?) _g.aiculatiQg, Yar(!f~+tf . .!!_.~)-, -3) taking t_he ~qqare 
. . 

root of the variance and multi:plying it ttme~ :a random ~ormal devia.te with zero mean 

and variance of one, and 4) adding _-this deviation to E(!t+d' ~t}'; The p'rocet?s 
. . . - . ~ 

is continued by using the quantity calcula.ted in ste-p fou:t- is li't • . The norm~li ty 
- . - . . -

-assi.unption. is justified in a ·-pa-per ·by. Bartl~tt, Gower, ~nd Leslie (1960). Although 

the distribut-ion of densittes· at time t+1 cannot- be exactly. n:o:i:mal, the normal 
. - - . . . - \ - .· - . . 

. a-ppro::dmatlon should be reasona_bly good: :provided the abun,dances of the s"pecies are 
. . . . . ' 

not too small. 

·-.·· 



A logistic model can be written as 

where the constant o<. is ( )'\ - 1 )/}S with 'A the finite rate of increase and _K the 

carrying capacity of the environment. Because the finite rate of increase f.. is 

equal to \2!', ln At = r:!:' The quantity 1 + o<. !It = <1j represents a Unear functional 

dependence of the rate of bcreJ!lse on density so )\ = 
t The variance of ~t+l 

·can 1Je fou:nd by assuming that eHher the birth rate or the death rate remains 

constant, i.e. is r.ot affected by densi~y. I.eslie (1958) ~hows for a birth rate 

constant model 

[ 2.b ]~ J Var(Nt+1 I Nt) = rt . - 1 . rt -1 . 

For two com·petin g s·pecies 1:!1 and: ] 2 

'At~~(t) .· 

1 + o<1N1(t} + ~1~~2(t:r-

. -.- _.,_ 

1 + ~ ?~2.(t) + A2Nr( t) . 

' . :_.' 

r -fa· .t 

r =0 t 

The pa;rarr:eters _o< 1 ·and oc 2 represent t}'Je 'j:n_fl~~n~t:},Of' the .density' of each _s:pecies· 

on its own rate of.lnore~se ~ ~n;d(3 1 and· (:}2-~he effe~t .• of .th~ den~rity of:on.~ 
• ., : • < • ' .,.. ~ ~ .- ' 

species on the. rateof·increas.e .of the_ se¢~ri~. 'l'rle deten,n<trl:tf5tfe;· stationary ·poitit. · 

of the two competfng · spec~~s interaction i:Sc · 
•.. ~-; '-



L = 2 

0( 2 ( ~ 1 - 1 ) ~ (31 ( )\ 2 - 1) 

« 1oc: 2- P1 flz 

o<t( Az- t)- f3z< ~·1- t) 
---- ··- ·------------

Q(1o(2- (31 (32 

If !tt• liz ):!- 0, the interact ion is stable, i.e. both species persist, provided 

0("1 0(2 - (31 (32 '> 0 · 

The )'.,eslie-Gower model of a predator-prey interaction where lit is the density 

of the prey s:pecies and ,a2 the density of the predator population is 

3) 

where. Y 1 represents the effect of the preqator density on the prey rate of increase. 

and o<3 is a parameter d$not~ng the influence of the density of the prey re.lative · 

to ;the predator density on tne rate of ·inc.rease of the predator. . The determ.inistic 

stationary point o.f this -predator-prey model is 

L = prey 

«; (. ~1 -1) 

.4) 
( '- · ... 1 )L . 
. 1 '2·.. .pre_. y L . = .. ---..~_:.;_---.._.:.•-~-

predator .· 

rhis stationary point is a ~t~b1e point pro~j_ded A~, X 2 ')tin cont):"ast to ·the 

. ·• Lotk~-Vo;tterra model ip whidi there is f10 dan.tpi;rig of t(le :fluc:t~:tio~e of.the two· .. · ·· 
·,. 

'. 
· ·.·populations to th~ equlllbrlum point, 

~- .' -
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The variances of!!;+! for each species 1.n both. two $pec1es iDte~tiO:ns 

(Eqs. 2,3) for the ith species are 

where b1·ts the constant birth rate· of the _!th species, 

The properties of the two competing sped es model are. discussed 1n Le'sl1e· and 

Gower (1958). · The predator-prey system results usualiy. in a pai:r of d~ped c.urve~, 

but stt>ch,astic fluctuations are continually reassert~g 11uctuat1ons _in bOth the 

prey and the· predator populations. A,s the predator pres.su:re, 'lp -increases, the 

fltJCtu,atlons relative to the mean density of each pOJ;>t-!latiop l>Eicome fuore: iutense 
- -

and can lead- to the extinct-ion of th~ prey or the predator. pop'!ll~tion ~ven thO\lgh :. 
' . . . ' ' . .. ' .... .· 

the sy~tem ls .dete:rmin:tst·ically sta~le. Further 1)rppert.ies ~f .the m~$1 are- .diecuss~ 

- · in LesJ,le and Gower (1.960). · ' 

- The. basic- discrete ttme model. can e~sily _be .e#~rtded. to ·'three S!)eCies~. a 

-predator and. two _prey s~cies< 'nli~ .system: ~;Ls9 'bp~sio'tldr$ __ 'to -~ c>ne _parctsit-e,. Jwo 
' ' ' ," . . ' '_, . ·. - . . . ', 

host 1n~ract,i6n .. Repres~,nting th~ tw.o· P~Y. s.pe~,ie·f3_ .• ~nd·.th~:--Pli.¢ator as .. Ji1.:~·Jj2 , 
''•· 

and 1!; resp¢ctively . 
. . ·--... . . 

: ~ , .. · . ·-: 
,. . . :; 

N! (t+,1) ~· .. · t/o<1~Ni{: tt~~;~{t}+ ~ijy(t) < :\ 
< · .. 

.. . •• 1 • 
,•.•: 
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)\ 2N~(t) N
2
(t) = _____ ;..;.___ _____ _ 

1 +-< 2N2(t) + {1t2N1 (t) + '1 2N3(t) 

: Define the following three quantitless 

( "z-1) ,-1 +· oc -
- . 3 . 

"2< )\r.t) 
Co() 

J -... -. . . 

.'i 

( ~1·-1 ) t"": + - . 
. : 2·_. 0( 3 . 

. 

- · ~/\ '/1( A3-~) J 
. y ~ ' 

1 . -._ - · _ · .'1 (A .:.1) J ·. 
~1\ .. ' ":i<>•J-i) 

y2:; . . -· 

( )\ .;.1) o<' -. 2 ., 3 . 
- ~ . .2 . 0(3 -

. ' .·' 

. ','-:;·. '' ' < •••• 

5) 

. 6) 

·, . . ' . 
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and 

It is shown· in Appendix I that there are four pass i ble outcomes of this two prey, 

one pr~dator interaction: 

1. x :::> o; y1' Yz £. 1 

2. x £. o; y1 ~ 1, y2 > 1 

3. x 4. 0; Yt ?' f, Yz~. 1 

4. x~ o; y1' 'Y2 > 1 

'. 

Interaction stable, all three species 

survive 

Prey species one and the predator 

persist, prey species two becomes 

extinct 

Prey species two and the predator 

. persist, prey species one .becomes 

extinct. 

Unstable stationary point, either pr~y 

species one or t·wo 'becoming extinct 

· depending. on the ini t.ial den$1 ties; of 

all three s.yecies 

If the system is not stable, the st.attonacy states for· the remaining prey species 

and the predator o::t parasite are given by Eq. 4. Some s_wclfic e){amples of the 

deterministic model are givep below, 

No competition.-- The cou;rse qf ·popillation growth in th~ ttrtee species with the 

·. parameters o< 1=.0005,G(2~.0007,f3 1= (l2=o, ~l= Yz=.ooz., :"f'"1.~5?4,, ~2=1.~3?8, .e1nd 

~ 3=1.1892, and o< 3=.285 a.nd with lnitial denp!t.ies ~t-Ifz1!r.N3.-lo 'isillustrated.·in 

Fig. 1 ... The quantiti~s~,t1·, and]z ~re·x"79{:11=*J}~35, a.ll~~jr2=,9904, Beca}i~~·· 
- . - . . 

.x .,. o a,n~ Qoth 1' 1 and 1?/ are . less than one:; tlie:-:sy8tem ;1~; s;tabl~·,'~f1d aJ.l, t.hx<Eie .· · 



.species persist with stationary states· h =J7. ?8, _I.2•141,85,. and _!.:3*119.2.5. H.owever, 

if the predator pressure on Species two is decreased to '{ 2-=,001, !("1,0568 and 

12=.8928; the first prey species wiJl become extinct and only the second prey species 

will persist. Increasing the pressure on the second prey species to 'l 2=.01, 11=.?82). 

and 1z=1 .. 7654 .. Therefore the second prey species will become extinct and the first 

persist. Therefore if two non-competing species occur together and a predator or 

parasite common to both is introduced, the model predicts that over a wide range 

of parameters one or the other of the prey species will become extinct. In field 

studies this unstable interaction might be mistakingly interpreted as competitive 

exclus:l.on. 

Stable state, c_ompetition nresent.-- If the parameters of the model are« 1=.0005 

·o< 2=.ooo7, (3 1=.·oooJ, (3 2=.ooo5, ~ 1=.oo2·o, '1 2•.0035,« 3=.285, '1\(•1.2.574, 

'>t 21!1'1.3378, )\ 3=1.1892, then x~O, y1< 1, y2 <. 1, and the system isstablewith 

• e, _steady states Jt1=?2.13, !i2""'77.14, and J..J=99.10. In the absence of the predator 
.~. ,;''. 

this' CQrnpetitive interact.ion is also stable with steady states ~1=394,20 and .1z"" 
. . . . . . 

· 201 ~oo. The p.resence of the ·predator has caused both species to reach eq,uili.br:tum 

at m1.1-ch lower densities than if the :pred.at<;:~r were absent, !f the predator. pressures 

on both species are equal, i.e.V 1=Y2=.002, x<.. 0, y1 ~t, y2< 1, and only.the 

second species of prey will persist even thoue,h the. two species competitive interact,1oi:r 

is .stable. In f'act in the vast majority of cC\-ses the three species system 'Ifill be 

unstable even though the .two prey. competitive interact ton may ~ deterministically 

stable. 

Un~table' stationary state.-- If the parameters of. ~he JllQdel are~ 1·.:0004, ~ 2"".0005, ·.· 

(i1 ~.o.ooa,. (3 2=.ooo7, 'I f"'.oo1, Y2=.ooz, and the fin,t.te .. :rates or tn.crease as before, 
' ~ . 

then ~ <. 0, 1 f"'f , 01, lit'ld }z =1.1L Because both }'l and 12' are greater than one, the . 
. . . - - ~ . 

station~ry state is· not stable and one species of prE~y or: the. other will become 

extinct depending on the initial densities of both prey .speeie$ a.nd the predator, 



·.- If ini~ially N1=~2-~3-1o, prey species two will become extinct~ This interaction 

is shown in Fig. 2. The paths to extinction with different initial densities are 

quite complicated compared with paths to extinction for the non-stable stationary 

state in the two species competition model (e.g, see :Ba:rnett, 1962, fig. 1). 

Competition with one ~species always persisting.-- If the parameters of the 

model are o< (=.0001, ot 2=.0005, P. 1=.0005, (l 2=.000?, 'X 1.,.,Y2=.002, and the finite 

· rates of increase as before, then ~ <:. o, 11=1.06, and 12•.99. Only prey species 

. two will persist. 

The Stochastic Model 

The expected densities of.the three species in the stochastic model,· i.e. 

E [N1(t+1)\ N1(t), n2(t), N3 (t~ are the same as the deterministic values given by 

• . F.q_, 5. ·If the birlh rates !?i ·remain constant the va:r-iance of the, density of the 

. .!_th species is 

·. . ' ' 

Yar ~1(t+1H N1 (t),N~(t),N3 (t)] -tJt1(t) - 1} E (N1(t+1)] ·. 

.)\ 1 (t)~t. 

In the simulations of -the .. discrete time process ~hat foiiow, p$e.udo_;;.~ndQ:m 

. ·. normal. deviates with. a ~e;r(>. m~an · ~nd ·unit . W:riance ·l{~re· ·generate(( ·u~lng the. G,AUSS 
. - ·, .. ·- - - . . -. : . -.· . '. - . . . 

-,., .. 

·.·.·•· subl'outine of the .. IBM Sc:ient,iflc'. S1ll'lromine .Package~::·Y;~~td.ri)III (l.970Y. · · 
, - , , " " ' _ 1 • • ; ' , 0 •• '' ' '- .-"' • "·, , , ' ",•'-- • ,• 0 r' ~ 0 : -•• , ' 

. No £?m:iit~t.!"'~ .. ~ ;ta~~ ~~t~ tatet: rf'~"~~;~~et~}it ~f•:1!1 , .•.. (, . 
. ·a,re -< 1 .ooo5 ~ _ 0<'2': ..• ooo7, . f.!.-.·~~, f.\~, ~l . '{2""'. 002, .. ):\;d.~ , 2.5?4., . 'X2 .-1 a'?S-: . ?\r3•t.l89.Z ~-
«.;=.285, )1-•:2.571, ~+.2~83', :~nd_ l?j·~~5~1,: t~e det~~~~~sM,;; stfJ~Y '~t~tes _are. . ' , 

.~1 ... 3?.?8, ·t2 ~ ViLZ5~ -~ticij~J.~1_t9.2S. -:-The system i~}i~e~!~is:t.ic~:~.~lty t;:tiabl:~-. , 
·. ~:·;·-;~-. : ";,~~-;::~-< __ .. ---~ ·-:-_~. .--:-·:·.·?_._,,._·- - .·. :,_- ~:--·· ·,··' 



j:.. A simulation using these parameters started with initial densities 1!f·~2~3-to is 

shown in Fig. 3 up to ia:400. The densities of all three species fluctuate con

siderably about their equilibrium values, Because of the nature of the model 

·... 

consistent periodical fluctuations are not expected, i.e. fluctuations in the 

populati.on densitief; <:'hould have at most variable periods and amplitudes. To 

check this su~postt.1on serial correlations F~ were estimated as 

·r = 
.s 

n 

'(t L· X~+"' 
t""s+1 ._. ·· 

n-s 

where Zt ts. the density of the population at tirne ~ and .Nt+s the population density - ' . ' - -
at t1.me t+_s where § is a lag of§ time -periods .. The serial. correlA;tion ~ rt;:p:tesents 

the correlat1.on of ;l:h8 popUll?-tion densit.y a:t time !; With the population den,sity at . 

time J+~ .. Lag 'Perloqs of §,.1 to 50 liere used and the ::.erial correlations· estimatecL' .. · 
. . . . '. . ' . . 

·The serial correlations, are plotted as a correlogram in Ffg; 4. The.sedal 

· · correlations were estimated with ![t=4oO, i,e.,. from t;=100 to ~=500 a:fter the series 
. . 

representing the :populahl.on.~·d,ensities of the three species had :reached the stationary 

point, 

The cox:relogramsof the three species:are strikingly 4ifferent. The. 

cottelogram of prey species t'l'ro appears to d.amp down fa.trly rapidly,· and t~e 

deviations· of. the correlogram ar:ound.~~=o are not c~sistent or Ia:r,ger than. w.ould. be · 
., . . .. -

expected from sa!llple fluctuations, However the cp;i-:relogrruii pf' prey species on·e. 

is suprising. The. correlQg:t"am has not reached r5 ~ even aft~r a lag of .50 tiJn~ 
. . - . - ' ' . ' ··' . . . . . . . . 

. intervals.> 'l'hts behavior can pos~ibly be,interpret,ed. as a~ ex6eedingly long ~ri()(i 
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. to ·each nuctuatiou of the density of prey s~cies one _or i>e~ips,~ o,;er )O,tim~ ·.' 

·intervals. · In ·contrast the fluctuations of prey species two aha. th~f predator 

.have fluctuations covering ')n the avera.ge only 10 to 15 time inte~als, An alte:rn.tiv~ ~~. 

and possibly more reasonable interpretation of the first prey speci~s is that the . ' 

fluqtuations are symptomatic of a stochastic process non-stationary in its mean. 

In fact the failure of the correlogram to decline to zero is characteristic of 

stochastic processes. behaving as if they did not have a mean {Box and Jenkins, 1970). 

Therefore. if the :fluctuations of prey species one are truly non-stationary in the : 

mean, p~ey snecies one will fJuctuate in.abundance without any fixed mean value in. 

spite of the· stable stationary point predicted by the determi~isti~ model; Als·o, 

if the fluct1iations of prey species one are non-stationaty, the dl:'ift o:f the series.: 
. . 

should eventually insure the ex~inction of tbe first prey species even though the. 
. . . . 

system is determ.inlstically stable. In the s:tmulat:l,on, however,. extiJi·ct~on ·.had .. :fiat 

occurred by t=4oo although the species approached, extinction at least once.- ·:Pe:ln~ps 
' " . ' .. ' ·. 

· ·;tn a. stabie one predator, two prey speci~s sjrstet8 th~ irtfl.UCEmce ·ot the co~on~ 

·_.prey. species and the r.~dato:e ·:populatio~· tendi:i to damp ·:f1.udtuatiops i.n the ra:ter.: 

-prey S~cies and cailSe the 'rarer prey species •to b.eh~ve. as · lf it h~d rio ftXed ·mean 

. abUndanc~. In a natural situation this. tendency would ca.use the ra.rer ·species of · 

. pt~y to have a much more stable popu.iation tl~.nsH;.y, ~.tt. pQssipl;y-·· it would also·· 
' . ''·;.' ... 

.- .·_, .· 

correlogram of the si~ula.tion of the predator populat.19n '~h~ a cl~:t 't:end~;rrcy :fo.r: 
. ·' ·. ' . ' ' . ' . ·. . ,. ,. . '~ 

a. periodicai fluctuation. of about '16 ttm~.·int·~~~1a~ : ·. Up t.o a ... :lag of <50' ~:im~ int~J;'I~ls : ·. · · 
. . . . . . ... ,. . . .. ·· .. , .. . '. . .. · .. · ·. ,: .. 

. the~ dqes not ap~~ to ·be· .any t.endtmcy :fo:t. i?h~ 'co~i(>~. t9· :da)lip .tioWth • To· · 
' I:' 

" ·~ . . . ,'. •' ... 

- . iq.atton ;ci~n~it 1ee .fr~ t=iOO ·.to ~~500. _was :c~~.:~~rt::-.~fhg' m~tb~. 4escrll)e~ : l~ : · . 
.. Bartlett (1,966), .. ·· Th~ ~pectrum$ ef. each 'Of· th,e: .:tn~~ -~p~d).i;s::.ase' ·me~lires: ~f the .· 

de~:tty of .filuc1ma~fon$. of. ·fre~~erio~ /a.~:· ,pe~#~~·fJt./::;_I1~~a~~~~k.~in_~·~h'-· :~~~~.· 



:e. 

is indicative of a true periodical component to the series while .more rounded peak5 · 

indicate a periodical tendency of variable frequency or period, the variability 

of the period incre~sing as the width of the peak increases, Neither of the prey 

species populations showed any tendency £or periodical fluctuations up to a period 

of 200 time intervals. Two hundred time intervals· was the longest interval that C91ild 

be investigated, i.e. it is the Nyquist folding frequency with 400 observations.and 

time intervals equal to one. The predator population's spectrum, however, showed 

a strong sharp peak at a spectral frequency equivalent to 16 time intervals. If 

the model accurately represents a one predator, two prey interaction, both prey 

species should show irregular fluctuations and the flu?tuations of the rarer species 

should be longer, more damped, and without a constant mean value than the fluctuationlS 

of the commoner prey species. . In contrast the predator population should undergo 

regular fluctuat.ions of a fairly constant period. 

In th~ simulation in Fig. 3 prey species one approaches extinction at 't:""350 

to 400. In fact because of stochastic fluctuations the time to e:xthtction of 

one of the prey species is aiways finite even though the deterministic model predicts . 

that all three species will persist indefinitely. This is true even disregarding 

the apparent non-stationarity of the prey species one series. In this case·the 

average time to extinction may be very long, However if ~1""•00?, V2c,009, and 

the oth~r parameters as above, the steady state stable densities are _y1 =22 .50, J;2=6. 86, 

and 1;""19.49. The prol:ability of the rapid extinction of one prey $pecies or the other 

is .now relatively great. . In 50 simulations carried to j:=-200 both prey species 

persisted in only 20 of the simulations. The probability of extinction of one prey 

species or the other also depends on the initial dens1~1e~ of all three species 

even though the interaction is deterministically stable. .In Table I the probab:i,lit1es 

of prey species one surviving in those replicates qut of 50 in whiqh one prey ·species 



or the other became eXtinct for different initial densities. of the. two prey speci~~( 

are listed. The population density of the predator population was initially always . 

10. Ninety-five percent confidence intervals for the probabilities are listed in · · 

parentheses following the probabilities. Because of th~ relatively small sample 

sizes, the confidence limits are rather wide, but the general trend is clear •. In.· 

Table II the number of replicates out of 50 in which both prey species persisted 

until !:=200 are given, There is much heterogeneity in the table, but ~:pparently 

both species surv::i.ved until ~=200 most often if both species were st~rted with equal . ,. 

densities. 

-~ble ste_ady state.-- If 11 and y 2 '>1, the deterministic model predicts that 

·one prey species or: the other will become extinct depending on the initial densities 

of the three species. In contrast the stoc}1ast1c .model associates a proba.biltty 

of survival with each prey species for each inlt:la.l .cornbiru~:ti<m. pf densities of the · 

three specie.s. If 0\("',0004, .0( 2=.0005, o< 3"".285, (31=.0008, f12;=.000?, \'1=.001·, 

'121;:.002, 'h1,., 1,_25'74, ">t 2=:1.3378, · A3,..t.t89~, !>1=.2577, ~2·.2'7$3, lil:nd' 1>3·~~.521., 
. . 

then ! <. 0, y1""1.0105·, 12""1.1142, and there is an unstable stationary point. U · 

. the' initial predator density is 10, the. probabllities of prey species oile perSisting 
- '. . . . . 

oosed on 50 replicte simulations for several initial densit-y: _combinations of the · 
. . . . 

two prey species are listed in Table III. Beq;;t~e of~the cost 6£ tpe f:lirnulatiofl$ 

each .replicate was t~:trninated at !;;:200 if on'e ;prey Or. t'he otheir had not become 
. -. '. ,, 

extinct by then·. In those replicates where 'bt1th prey ,$'Peci,es had. aurvived :to 
. ' . ··- . . .·· . ' . ' .. . . . . 

!=200 the species most likely to become eJ(t.fnc;t wa1;1_ iisted as :exttnot, · ·.··In most . . ·- - . . - . . ' ' . - - ' -~ ' . . . ' ,. .. ' . . ',' . ' 

cases one prey species or the· othe,r was a1t such a Ol,ow Xevel -by ~~<?0·. that no f>rea~ , . .. ' 

-eirot:· .should result :trom this tr:unbatiori of tft~ st~Jl.ia#i.ons;· Ai$o ti~:tea.'·tn ·'r~ble x:r:i~ 
. in parentheses Eire th~ observe_d ~~Jean)tmes 't~ e.rl!ii~~-!~~ ofpne~~~j>~~;t~a ()~. ~~? -ot~~;.: 

.:These mean timeS to. extinct;ion ~i'e' s~.rc)ngly biased.be~u$e: ~f t.:hei t~QA~;j,qp o:f the . 
. · . 

. . Siml1l.~t10~· •. This blaa. is ·particula,t'lY' t~e Of th~, cl~nsit;)' ~O.~bln~tions. W}le:ie :tbe~~·· 
- • • • '• . ' • /··" . ~ ·. I. ~· ·, 

: _,_;~ . 



...... 
-··-· 

··. , 

If the odds on survival of one prey species or the other ~re aboUt even, the •< 

distribution of the observed times to extinction is ap:proximate.ly nomal• _· If -one 
. - . 

. . ' . -. ' 

species will almost alway$ persist over the other, the distribution is piled up -

toward . the 0 to 100 t:i.mP. intervals part of the frequency distribution. However, 

·if the prorebilities of extinction are in the neighborhood of 15 and 85 percent, the

-distribution is bimodal. In these simulations the species with the smaller probability-

of survival becomes extinct relatively fast in some of the replications,_ bl1t in 

·other replicates the species at the disadvantage will reach a dens~ty relative to 

the other species and the predat·or making the probabilities much more even and-
.. ' . - . 

greatly lengthening the t im_e to extinct ion for one prey ~~e 1es or. the other. _ In 

field situation sets of observations 011 the same- interaction may yield twt, d:tfferent .. . 
sets of observations and. lead 'cme: to believe that two different ccmpet:l:tiy:e situations

were .occurring even though all of the interactions were ge;nera:ted: bY; 'th:fa. same ·.• 

It bi.ological parameters. 
.~' ,• 

-One s~ecj.es a.lways persi~ts.:-:- ·. u·the paramet:ers of the_._intera.ot;torL~~:~. 1=~QQ07,: 
. ~2 =,,0()05, rt*.0005,_ ~2~:ooosf \Jt,..y2t=·OOZ; ·• ;"'•285,-.a~d. th~ f~;~tt~ates Of 

., 
ihcrease and birth rates tht!~ same ·as above; .then Jf'1.o639_ and 12-=~9494{ Th~ 

. " . . ·. - . . . ,. 
deterministic model pn:ldicts that prey speci~s on~ sho1,1;d alw~y~'becoll}e eJttinctand 

one does' haye.a; positive plio'ba.billty of sul'\tiv~l.~eatet than ,ze!X> for any ~ombinati~i{ 
• . ' . • ' .• ,- --. ,._. • •• ·. - 'i. · .••.. • . : , __ - -' : •. _, -· '.' -. • • 

'· - .· 

·.In the dertsity cdmbtnatioris invest.:i~it~d too pf'col:a:bU~i;·4es..~:~t;.'P:t.e:i·::~~-C!les 

.qne persistiJlg ar~ J:athei. small, the prob11ai11:£~s~·l~~~s~.:·~·~·?$· :-nu~e:#a.~J 
advantage of the first prey species. ov~r t.h~· second :lnc:r-ea.Se~~· ·>ff9w~~e:r, ff ''the : . ' ~ . . ~ ~ 

.· o~mP:etiti~e ·interact1cm between :tbetwo··p:i:~.y.$~~~~~ .. ~s.~~:,ci~:~•*:."R)?t~~pg: .. ·t~::.:c, 



~. · . . parameters oc 1 =. 0003, -< 2 = . ooo 5, (l 1 = . ooo 5, (l 2=. 0007, . and the ot.})er Pa.rametera:· ·· 

as 'abOve, then : 1=1.0639, 12=.9872, Given these para~ters 'the outcome of the . 

interaction becomes much more unpredict.able. · Tf Et =.F2=~3=t0, the estimated pr~

ba.bility of prey spectf!s one surviving is zero rased ~n 50 replicate sirrmlations. 

If !t=100, l-i2 ""'1TJ=10, nrey species t.wo ber.?omes extinct in ?4 percent of the replicates:) 

Ht>wever, if ] 1=100, y2=10, and lf3=50, prey species one will survive in oniy 42 percent 

. of the replicates in cont11a.~twith 71~ percent survival if' ,lf3=10. In thts particular 

situation the increase in the 'Preda+or oenslty appears to work against tbe first · 

prey s-pecies. Finally if ~f"500, ,N2=10, and .N3::t)O, the probability of -prey species 

one surviving is 88 percent. Therefore if two. species compete and one species ha-s 

a competitive advantage ovel?_ the other, t,he superior s·pecies may still firtd it 

d ifficuli:. to displace the other if its initial d.ensit.y is small compared to the 
,."'· 

established population of the first .species. The addition of th~ predatox to the 

. e syste:m tends to compensate to some 'e:>.rtent for the :numerical adv;a:ntage of the 

competitively inferior species •. Therefore the higher the population density of the 

p~dator or -p~:~.rasi te the greater -:the pro.bability that the st;J.perior competitive ·· 

species will displace the Jess competittve. one, 

. Probabil!ty of the e:x:tinction of the I;i'edator first.-- In the deterministic model 

· the predator will always survive :prwideg it has a finite rate of increase greater, 

than or equal to one. .In the stochastic model there is .a finite proba.qilit.y of the .. ·. 
. . 

pred,atot' becoming extinct first, but in all of the cases so far discu~sed the 

pro~bility has been exceeding~y.small, :However,. if t.he mean time to extinction· 
. . . - . . . ' . . 

of o~e. of the ·three species ·ls short, .the ·probability of th~·ext:inction of 'the 

p~ator first may be relatively ~a;rge .. ·· Simulations we;e. ivn using the parameters . 

. ·. >.. 1=t._257z1-,- ~ 2;#1 . 3378, ~:3~1.1892, o< 1 = .Q1o, -< 2~~o12, (l1 .... 050,: :(12~A>6o,. , _ 

~3=.285, \f 1•.070, . Y2•. oso, .P1=.25?7. _p2..;~27Bj·, artd ,!l3•.2521. 'The. pro~bilitiee . 

. of the extinction first Or all. thi-ee specieS for ~different def1Siti~s. as .d$-:termine(l, 
. :· . : . . . . . 

from 50 replteates are . listed in Table V·; The initial- density of the p~da'tor .· 



population was a1ways 10. Unlike the other cases studied .~1J:OCija$t'j,c :f'lt.tctui:t..tion$ :<'; 

have caused the extinction of the predator first to be a slgriifj,cant possibi;l1ty.: 
. . . . . . . . 

The prob3.bility of the ex-tinction of the -predator first is largest if t'he two -prey • 

species are in approximately eqUa.l densities, The.mean time· to extinction of one 

of the three SpAcies in the interaction is very short (Table v). If one of the 

prey s1>5cies is eliminated, the remaining predator-prey interaction is still 

stochastically quite unstable, although deterministically stable, and one would 
" . 

expect the relatively rapid extinctionof either the predator orthe prey po-pulatiOn~ 
. ' 

.Therefore an intera.ct.ion defined by ,:ammeters similar to those above would exhibit 

either the rapid extinction of all three species or the elimination of-the pl:-~dator 

andone of the prey species, 

Discussion 

. . . . .. 

The primary purpose of this simplified 'model Of a one predator; 'tll(), prey specles': 

interact.ion is to generate hypotheses which hopefully maY .bf;l tested, Smne of these · 

hypotheses are: 

L · The ·two prey, one predator species intetactlori can be· stable or unstable ~4.~pe~dt~$ 

on the biological pa:ra,meters defining the, tnteraction ~ How:~vel:, the· interca,ctlori · 

is generally unstable, 

three species is small. 

2. Dete:rministicaliy the pred_atorwi11 ahrays survive 'proyided its finfte rate of: 

increase is greater than or equal to o:rle •. . ,·<e···,·.-
-· . . . . 

3. If the parameters defitting the eff;~~t ~f ~ens:i.ty on the. rate, df.p()pU.latton • · .. 
. .. -·' . . ,·-j·... . . -, ... 

growth are ~lat:ively large; the system b;r~ks down e.X.ce~dirig,ly :ra.pl.dl)' ·leading'. 
. - . . -· - ' - . . ' ' . -. . - . . ' . - ~ . - .. - . . -. ·, .' 

e to the extinction of ail.three species ·or ali bUt ,one oi\t~ prey-species, . 



Therefore if the carrying capacity ef the environment ·for e<¢h c;;f th-e two P~¥·. 

species is low, the. interaction will rapidly degenerate leaving only a single 

prey species or none at all. 

4.. The end result of this three speci~s interaction is largely pro1:ab111tia over· 

a wi~e range of parameters, 

5. A prey species ldth a competitive advantage over a second species may still 

find it dif'ficult to invade and displace the second prey species if the density 

of the second p:tey species is high. Increasing the density of the predator 

. population tends to offset this effect, 

6, If a stable two prey, one .predator species interaction does exist, the 

fluctuations of the two p~y species wnl be erratic. The fluctuattons of the 
. . ' - - . 

rarer prey species will be considerably more damped than thos.e of the commoner· 

species and a:p-pa!:ently the fluctuations of the rarer p~y species behave as· if 

e the ser1.es of abundances .had no fixed mean,. The predator population, in .cont~st., 

should. fluctuate periodically,. not e:tril.t1cally ,·· 

7. The introduction d'f .a predator or -paritsi:l;e• common to two non~eompetmg . s~c':ies. 

can, and perhaps u~ually does, lead to. tbe. extinction of one ,of the prey species 
. . . 

-,~ ' . 

even though both pre.y npecies would persist in the absence of the predator, 

The parameter values used in the simulations were choosen tq illustra··t-e the 

poss1ble outcome.s of this th,:nEle spec.ies i:nt~mction! Of.com;$e t:e we wish to cornpare 

. the mOdel and the Prediction~ of the mod¢1 to a real biologicalJ~:~o:· p;r:ey·~· on~ 
<- -··:-

predator interaction, .we sh0~ld kri()w ·-what parct'meter values a:te bt.oi.ogl~lly 

,reasonable. Unfortun~tely. little experimental wo~k. has be~_n 'donfi on :this ty;e ,of 

three spec . .ies lnteraction, Hairston.!:! al. (1968) c~rrled out ex,pexim~nts. utili~in.g< 
. :. . . . . ·- . . . ' -, _, .. 

''< 

two species of Paratllecium and. one or two. predat~r. species of th~ ,genen. .Wbodru:f'fia . . . . . 

e and Did.inium. ~n all cae;es .the bxtAAdown Of the, three species intei;a~tiol), was , 

rapid and. only 13. ~f 5o replicates contained arJ.Y Pr~ozoa, 1) day~ after the. ,i:riti-97 
. .- _, '. ; : . •' .. · ' ' . . .. _ ·. . . . . ~ 

; ductiorc.of the' preda,t9r. or·:pred~t()rs; In.ali: ot·these 13 repli?~~es;·.Pn~ prey ~rid·;. 



.. -

..... ~ . • 

·-· 

the predator had become extinct leaving a single prey Erpeoies survivin$'.·in the 

replicates. Although these results are in general aggreement with hypot}JesiS t.hree. 

above, alternative models based on different assumptions could lead to the same.· 

conclusions. Only if it were possible to estimate the parameters of the ·model from 

· the data gathered by Hairston .et al. (1968)· and to compare the experimental resulta •. 
. . -.-- ·. ''• 

with simulations generated by the model, could the validity of the mod~l be tested.· · 

Utida (1953) created a three. species experiment utilizing Callosobruchus .ehinensis . 
. . ' .. 

and Q. quadrim~culatus as the two .prey s-pecies and Neocatolaccus mamezoptta@s. as:_ the 

parasite Unfo:ttunately he was unable to carry the experiment past the sixth . 

gene-ration and the results are inconclusive. The reality of the model could be 
. . . 

inc:reased by including the effect of time· lags to changes in population d.ensity •.. 

However, th$ddition of time lags would make the estimation of the parameters 

considerably more complex not to mention <>f the analytical difficuH.y .of worktng 
,· . - . . . . . 

with the model. Tn addition provis,ion might be nia.de for prot~ctihg a prqportion of 
. ' ' : -

the population of each of the :prey. species from r,redation. In 'a :preat()l-;..p~y in;;. · 
. . . 

< ·terectio~ protecting ·a. proportion of the prey population fro~ ~dation tenda to 

increase the stability of the system and undoubtely th~s is atsci true .o:f the two ptey., 

one predator interaction. .. 

. The most lnrporl(lnt hypothesis· generated by this stu~y, however, . i$ that in 

. general. the t:wo prey' one predator interacti,on is :not a.-stable. one .• al:l;.boll.gh $gme 

par~eter combi~tions .do iead to .the persistence Of all three s~ci~s •. This 

hypothesis· is .il:tteresting because. Paine (1966} in a study of th~ diye~lty of an 
.. ·.· 

intert1Q.al ione in Washington .f'ound that the rell)oval of ,the top p;r<edator, a starfish, ' 
·' 

froili.the community1ead to a.rapid.andmarked· decxecu3e .. in·the n~be'ror speciee·t~. ·~·· 

the COITIJllUni ty. 
. t • • • 

that the introduction of ··a; pz;edat.or into .a. community might allow the .c()existenc~ . 
• • • ' • ' '0 ' ,; ' ' e ~ . • 

. of . two com-petiting prey. snecies l.~ 'situations whe:te one species wou~d :~;Xblude :the 
·: . - ·. . - . - - . : ~ . . . ' . .- ' . . 

other if the predator :were .absent .. ·· ~ar;rish and sail~. {!~o)·:f'ormullid~ed a .deter~ ··· 

. ministi~ continU01lS time m()del of a two prey, ?l'le preckt9r inte~oti?ri 'tn fl;n . > 



.. :.:. 

attempt to -illustrate this s.tabilizing effect •. Unfortunate.Iy ,. how~~r,:: the· :ranga 
' . . . . 

of parameter values allowing persist·ence of' bOth prey spec~c:ts in Pa.rrish and. · 

Saila's model is no greater than the parameter range of' the simple t*o cotirpeti"';.i~g 

species interaction (Gramer and t-1ay 1 1972.). The same· conclusion is true of tl)e 

three species and two species models studied in this paper, although.the Parrish 

and Saila model and the model o:f this paper are not. directly comparable .because 

of differences in the specification of the predator portion of the system of equations: 

The predictions of the thre.e species model of this paper are in- agreement with t.he 

. conclusions of May (1971) who postulates that increasing the number of species 

and intetactions between. species. in a community does not in gene.ral increase stal>iif.tr 

and in fact ~sually decreases the stabiJ ·~ty of the system iri te::rms of the persistence > 

of species.· 

One can wonder then why Paine (1966). ol)served that the presence of a. dominant 

_ e . predator increases the n~mber of Species that can surviv~. in a OODllJI'Urtity, · '!'here . 

··.e 

are at least two possible explanations: of the diff.erences betw~en Paipe •e .O'teei-vatiem •· .. 

and the hypotheses of the modeJs. Firstly the Simt>le multi~speC:±es mo(i,E!lS ma;y hay~ 

little biologi.oal r~a.Jity. These models are or1ly 'aJ)pZOQ:~tima.ti~ns,~ignp:l:'iitg the e~-
. ~:· . 

Vironme~tal fluctuations of the ec,9system~ the d;:j.spersion patt~~S of the· species, 

and the lntl~inslc biological cha.racteristtcs unique· to .each species~ ··The second 
.,· . ' 

possibl~ ex:planat ion !s the probl~m oT observability ~ . If multi];)le species interactions 

are generally unstable, the·.oi\).y Jnte:ractions ws \f.:ill observe in es-tablished .- · 

communities will be the stable ones, the unstable inte:;iact.ipn~ having dissolv&d · . . . ' . ' . . . ,_ . . . 
. . '• 

long ago. 
I 

Und;oubtedly both factors a,re to sgme exte.nt. :tespqnsJ})~fr f'(>r · the dis .. 

cr€rpany between theory and obse_rvattoo. 
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.e· 

The st.abiJ ity oro-pert.5·<?s df the two ::rey, on<3 predator model are slightly more 

co~pl~x than thos.e of P.i.t\-:1=-'r the one ;-rey, on;:> -predat.yr ~r the two compe·ftng 

s-pecies model~:'.. Ir v·crler to ~tudy the s.t;,-.~..billty nropert if:S of this particular 

three sr-:>cies sy1';:!:!'J~!) of equat i:ons consjder. the analogous r:ystenl of differentia]. 

equations: 

dt 

dt 

L . =--~--~----~ 
. 1 · · . ?t r'l_ · · 

at a'J - b1 b2- + ----1
-· . (a? :..·t,2:) + 

< .aJ ~ 

o;r~ 
..... : ,.1 

a~ 
. ,..1 

cz:-3 i 

·aj·: .· 
.{ac-bt) . . 

· . ·: .r")~J~1 + ,t~) 
L "" _d..:._l;_ ___ '£.._ 

3 



e Let .N1=11 (1+111 ), t:r?-=_!,2 (1+].12 ), and £l".rJ.3(1+J.1). For llt• _v2 , and l13 al1 sufficiently 

smal1 a linear approximat:lon of the system of equations in the deviations :i.s 

,e 

Du2 -a2t 2u2 - b2L1u1 - c2L~1u3 
'-,. 

where D is the onerator d /dt .. The auxlllary equation of this linear system is 

D+a111 l\12 e1LJ 

b211 D+a__.t2 L . . 021'3. 

-r311 -r~12 · 
. J _. 

(IJ~+I,2 )D+a~L_,; - ·, . - ~..... ../ 

or 

2 ·. . 

nJ + n2 h + a1 Li + a,t2) + ii('-'/a! ~!+ a2L4) + =~ ( e! "L! + ~:z12) + t 1L2 (a1a2 -b! t2~ 
. . . 

+. a~L1L_.· ,L" f<~ 1a? _... ·.·.£;.) r ... 
" :· . ' . 

JP the system 1.s to be _st2b.l€l,~ _the <'l.uxnia~<·e·q~latibn ratist. have tbree ret1l ne1:ra-t;.ive 

roots or one real ne,;rattve :root and a pair .of comnlex. con,ju.p;ate rqots w:tt:h negative 

real parts .. In this C-~se aJl of t.be· coe1f:tcHmts of .the p6~.ynom,.,a1 will .be posittve . 

and the roots th~:reforc alJ. ~ negatjve. only if. the ex-pres.storl_ 

. . 

is true.· 1'h:ts exrressio:n' 'is the denomtnator for· the. ste~dy state ,expressions of 



e 

prey species one and two, Theoretically soneP constraints are also necessary on the 

third coeffich:;"t of the auxt1lary e<:1uation, but wH.'htn the reasonable ranges of 

9-1 , §-2 , 1?1' P? th.:- th1rd coeffic:i.ent is a.lways 1)0S1U.ve, 

Defi.ne the fo1iowlng quantittes: 

r 1 (c'1 + 
(, 

v = 
c 1 .. , ~ 

---;., . .1,..""-< 

r ". ( a2 .+ _::.:....-:!.....-' 
J . al : 

TherR are f'our possible outcomes of this three fl?e()ies interaction: 

'Interaction stable, all three species 

perBisting 

2. X <:. 0; v . 1 <. 1. t y· 
2 "'> 1 Prey species one pers1sts and prey sped.es 

tvro becomes extinct 

'1 X < 0; Yt "'> 1 ' Y"· <. 1 '. '· 
Prey speclcs hfO persists and pTP.Y specles 

Unst,able stationary poi.nl, etther prey 

SD0C lr>S rn;e Or two becoming e'Jft lrJCt 

'i'he stn.bil i.ty cnwlltion::: foT the discrete time model are th0. same as thor::;e of 
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